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UMass Greenhouse Gas Emissions  
Ludmilla Pavlova-Gillham  Mohamad Farzinmoghadm  
Develop a method for Scope 3 emissions 




Calculate UMass FY 2013 Scope 3 emissions 
 
 
Document the process for future application 
PROJECT OBJECTIVES 
UMASS Parking Services 
  Database of parking permits and their holders 
 
UMASS Human Resources 
  Database of individuals and their personnel type 
 
MASS GIS resources  
  Online geocoding Service 
 
Neighboring States resources   
  Online North America Routing Service 
 
DATA SOURCES – INITIAL LIST  
10,270 records in Excel, Provided with detailed information 
PARKING SERVICES – DATA  
id Status address city State zip LOT MAKE MODEL YEAR 
1000 Employee 10 Palley Village Place Amherst MA 01002 Lot 67 TOYO 2000 
1001 Employee 61 Woodbridge Terrace#6 South Hadley MA 01075 Lot 65 MINI 2006 
1002 Employee 221 Massachusetts Ave Boston MA 02115 Lot 24 LEXU ES250 2010 
1003 Employee 104 State Street Northampton MA 01060 Lot 32 HOND CRV 2001 
1004 Employee 60 Patterson Avenue Springfield MA 01119 Lot 65 AUDI 2013 
1005 Employee 112 SUNSET DRIVE SPRINGFIELD MA 01109 Lot 33 NISS VERSA 2007 
1410 Employee 280 Green River Road Greenfield MA 01301 Upper Garage FORD FOC 2008 
1416 Employee West Leyden Rd Leyden MA 01337 Motorcycle BMW 2007 
1417 Employee West Leyden Rd Leyden MA 01337 Lot 27 HOND 2001 
1418 Employee 22 Salem Place Amherst MA 01002 Lower Garage NISS ALT 2002 
1419 Employee 66 Gulf Road Belchertown MA 01007 Transit TOYO 2007 
1432 Employee 156 School St Greenfield MA 01301 Night TOYO COR 2010 
1530 Employee 86 S Plain Rd Sunderland MA 01375 Special PONT VIB 2009 
1556 Employee 10A Hadley Rd. Sunderland MA 01375 Child Care HYUN ELA 2007 
1576 Employee 404 Alvord Place South Hadley MA 01075 Upper Garage SUBA FOR 2008 
11269 Student WORCESTER 01604 Lot 66 HYUN ELA 2013 
COMMUTER TOWNS 




































X,Y PARKING  
 NETWORK BUILDING 
 









X,Y PARKING  
Information about 






FME FRAMEWORK (Parking and Address merging features) 
Max work days/employee = (52*5) – 15 = 245 days 
 
 
Employees park on campus an average of 80% of the time  
245 * 0.8 = 196 days 
 
 
Total AVMT per person = Commute/miles * 196 days 
PROJECT ASSUMPTION - EMPLOYEE 
PROJECT ASSUMPTION - STUDENTS 
Max student study days = (32*5) – 5 = 155 days 
 
 
Students park on campus an average of 80% of the time  
155 * 0.8 = 124 days 
 
 
Total AVMT per person = Commute/miles * 124 days 
 COMMUTER TOWNS 
































 UMASS EMPLOYEE VEHICLE MILLAGE TRAVEL 
 UMASS EMPLOYEE VEHICLE MILLAGE TRAVEL 
Median Annual VMT :       
              4,066 Miles 
Average Annual VMT:            
              5,400 Miles 
Max Annual VMT:               
             36770 Miles 
Min Annual VMT:                    
       22 Miles 
 
 
Total Annual VMT:      
    24,179,160 Miles 
 
 UMASS EMPLOYEE COMMUTING IN PERSPECTIVE 
24,179,160 Miles = 971 times around the Earth 
 UMASS EMPLOYEE VEHICLE MILLAGE TRAVEL 




























 UMASS STUDENT VEHICLE MILLAGE TRAVEL 
Median Annual VMT :       
             303 Miles 
Average Ann VMT:            
             1,877 Miles 
Max Ann VMT:               
           18,253 Miles 
Min Ann VMT:                    
             13.48 Miles 
 
 
Total Ann VMT:      
     10,872,154 Miles 
 
 UMASS STUDENT COMMUTING IN PERSPECTIVE 
10,872,154 Miles = 436 times around the Earth 
 UMASS STUDENT VEHICLE MILLAGE TRAVEL 
 UMASS VEHICLE MILLAGE TRAVEL  
  UMASS VEHICLE MILLAGE TRAVEL (Based on Town)  
GHG GENERAL CALCULATION 
8.92 × 10-3 metric tons CO2/gallon gasoline ×  
35,051,314 VMT (total) ×  
1/21.5 miles per gallon for car/truck average  
Divided by  
0.985 metric tons CO2/gallon gasoline 
 
14,763 Metric Tons per year 
 
Energy of 760 Homes /year 
Electricity of 2,210 Homes/year 
34,333 Barrels of Oil/year 
 
http://www.epa.gov/cleanenergy/energy-resources/calculator.html#results 
EPA Optional Emissions from Commuting, 
Business Travel and Product Transport - 




Methodology for Calculating Air Travel Emissions 
Hierarchy Level 4 










City Fare Base Orig City Passenger Name 
Service 
Class Tkt Number Metrics 
AMHERST TRAVEL 3000 United Airlines -2575 2/18/2013 2/17/2013 DEP Y/AGYD HDQ ADEPOSIT/A Y/ 01623446664755  -2575 
AMHERST TRAVEL 3000 United Airlines -1500 4/5/2013 3/10/2013 DEP Y/AGYD HDQ ADEPOSIT/A Y/ 01623523121032  -1500 
AMHERST TRAVEL 3000 United Airlines -1250 5/14/2013 3/17/2013 DEP Y/AGYD HDQ ADEPOSIT/A Y/ 01623518347732  -1250 
AMHERST TRAVEL 3000 United Airlines -1082.36 10/19/2012 10/27/2012 BDL VA7FN ORD LEE/PATRICK V 01671404678602  -1082.36 
AMHERST TRAVEL 3000 United Airlines -1082.36 10/19/2012 10/27/2012 ORD VA7FN YYC LEE/PATRICK V 01671404678602  -1082.36 
AMHERST TRAVEL 3000 United Airlines -1082.36 10/19/2012 10/29/2012 YUL V7Q8TP BDL LEE/PATRICK V 01671404678602  -1082.36 
AMHERST TRAVEL 3000 United Airlines -1082.36 10/19/2012 10/29/2012 YYC V7Q8TP YUL LEE/PATRICK V 01671404678602  -1082.36 
AMHERST TRAVEL 3000 United Airlines -706.8 4/20/2012 4/26/2012 BDL TXA7NJ DCA BROWN/DEVON T 01670537284710  -706.8 
AMHERST TRAVEL 3000 United Airlines -706.8 4/20/2012 4/26/2012 DCA TXA7NJ PHX BROWN/DEVON T 01670537284710  -706.8 
AMHERST TRAVEL 3000 United Airlines -706.8 4/20/2012 4/26/2012 PHX TXA7NJ OAK BROWN/DEVON T 01670537284710  -706.8 
AMHERST TRAVEL 3000 United Airlines -706.8 4/20/2012 4/29/2012 CLE VA7KN BDL BROWN/DEVON V 01670537284710  -706.8 
AMHERST TRAVEL 3000 United Airlines -706.8 4/20/2012 4/29/2012 DEN VA7KN OAK BROWN/DEVON V 01670537284710  -706.8 
AMHERST TRAVEL 3000 United Airlines -706.8 4/20/2012 4/29/2012 OAK VA7KN DEN BROWN/DEVON V 01670537284710  -706.8 
AMHERST TRAVEL 3000 United Airlines -697.2 2/15/2013 2/7/2013 LAX LA14FN YVR MADAISKY/AARON LA 01623490236362  -697.2 
Dataset – Departmental and Individual  
Dataset – Esri US Airports Map 
Fiscal Year MMBtu / passenger mile kg CO2 / mile kg CH4 / mile kg N2O / mile 
1990 0.004766563 0.915466074 9.21535E-06 1.05924E-05 
1991 0.004536137 0.871210476 8.76986E-06 1.00803E-05 
1992 0.004413371 0.84763205 8.53252E-06 9.80749E-06 
1993 0.004457418 0.856091779 8.61768E-06 9.90537E-06 
1994 0.004344826 0.834467317 8.4E-06 9.65517E-06 
1995 0.004282079 0.819872594 8.27869E-06 9.51573E-06 
1996 0.004095891 0.798821716 7.91872E-06 9.10198E-06 
1997 0.004091169 0.797900734 7.90959E-06 9.09149E-06 
1998 0.00388095 0.756901694 7.50317E-06 8.62433E-06 
1999 0.004009144 0.781903342 7.75101E-06 8.90921E-06 
2000 0.003892236 0.759102716 7.52499E-06 8.64941E-06 
2001 0.003848188 0.750512019 7.43983E-06 8.55153E-06 
2002 0.003607876 0.703644097 6.97523E-06 8.0175E-06 
2003 0.003492953 0.681230677 6.75304E-06 7.76212E-06 
2004 0.003407854 0.664633774 6.58852E-06 7.57301E-06 
2005 0.003231973 0.630331682 6.24848E-06 7.18216E-06 
2006 0.003141605 0.612707309 6.07377E-06 6.98135E-06 
2007 0.003040058 0.59290244 5.87744E-06 6.75568E-06 
2008 0.002936042 0.572616204 5.67635E-06 6.52454E-06 
2009 0.002774477 0.541106325 5.36399E-06 6.16551E-06 
2010 0.002690893 0.52480488 5.20239E-06 5.97976E-06 
2011 0.002690893 0.52480488 5.20239E-06 5.97976E-06 
2012 0.002690893 0.52480488 5.20239E-06 5.97976E-06 
2013 0.002690893 0.52480488 5.20239E-06 5.97976E-06 
Campus Carbon Calculator (CO2 Emission factors) 
Dataset – Great Circle Mapper 
PROJECT METHOD 
  
𝒂 = 𝒔𝒔𝒔𝟐 ∆𝝋
𝟐
+ 𝒄𝒄𝒔 𝝋𝟏 × 𝒄𝒄𝒔(𝝋𝟐) × 𝒔𝒔𝒔𝟐 ∆𝜷𝟐  
𝑪 = 𝟐 × 𝑨𝑨𝒄𝑨𝒂𝒔𝟐( 𝒂, 𝟏 − 𝒂) 
𝑫𝒔𝒔𝑨𝒂𝒔𝒄𝑫 = 𝑹 × 𝑪 
Fiscal Year MMBtu / passenger mile kg CO2 / mile kg CH4 / mile kg N2O / mile 
1990 0.004766563 0.915466074 9.21535E-06 1.05924E-05 
1991 0.004536137 0.871210476 8.76986E-06 1.00803E-05 
1992 0.004413371 0.84763205 8.53252E-06 9.80749E-06 
1993 0.004457418 0.856091779 8.61768E-06 9.90537E-06 
1994 0.004344826 0.834467317 8.4E-06 9.65517E-06 
1995 0.004282079 0.819872594 8.27869E-06 9.51573E-06 
1996 0.004095891 0.798821716 7.91872E-06 9.10198E-06 
1997 0.004091169 0.797900734 7.90959E-06 9.09149E-06 
Airports Location using Great Circle Mapper (FME) 













































































































• Histogram represented without BDL (3,500 flights) 
 
• Baltimore/Washington International Airport 967 Flights 
• ORD (Chicago O'Hare International Airport) 695 Flights  
• BOS (Logan International Airport) 643 Flights 
• PHL (Philadelphia International Airport) 581 Flights 
• ATL (Jackson Atlanta International Airport) 553 Flights 
Air Travels (Airports-Destination) 
• Histogram represented without BDL (3,273 flights) 
 
• Baltimore/Washington International Airport 1,004 Flights 
• BOS (Logan International Airport) 756 Flights 
• ORD (Chicago O'Hare International Airport) 700 Flights  
• PHL (Philadelphia International Airport) 626 Flights 





































































































Total Number of personal departmental Flights 15,896 (13,629 analyzed) 
 
Average GHG emission produced per person Air Travel 0.9014 tons of CO2e  
 
Median of GHG emission produced by each Air Travel 0.6181 tons of CO2e  
 
Max of GHG emission 12.33 tons of CO2e  
 
Min of GHG emission 0.021 tons of CO2e  
 
Total GHG emission from Air Travel  12,285 tons of CO2e  
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